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Characters

• Joseph Davidson, 14-year-old, main character  

• Tom Leyton, mysterious man that many a rumour is based

upon 

 • Caroline Leyton, Tom’s cheerful sister  

• Joseph’s mother, Laura Davidson 

 • Geraldine Mossop, the town gossiper  

• Mr Cousins, the jolly butcher who always gives Joseph

treats  

• And, of course, the terrifyingly mysterious Running Man,

who is always shuffling relentlessly closer… 

 Tom Leyton made me feel wonder, as well as sadness and

horror about what he had – and still has to – go through,

being a Vietnam Veteran. He was my favourite character,

and I was always thrilled when we found more and more

about him – thrilled, but saddened. 

Plot

Joseph is fourteen years old and he lives with his mother,

Laura Davidson, in Ashgrove, roughly the early 2000s. For a

school art project, the class has been told to draw a

portrait of a real person, not some movie star or someone

from history. He tells this to cheerful Caroline Leyton after

mowing her lawn, and she helps suggest a few people.

Then Caroline suggests someone that everyone Joseph

knows, his mother, Mrs. Mossop, his father and more, told

him to not get involved with.  

“‘I just thought… perhaps…’ she continued timidly.

Joseph smiled weakly in encouragement, ready to

agree. Caroline looked at the young boy before her and

seemed reassured by his open, friendly expression, but

what she said next hit Joseph like an unexpected blow

to the stomach.  

‘I thought perhaps you could draw my brother Tommy?’

As the book progresses, Joseph learns more and more

about his next-door-neighbour’s terrifying past, about the

trauma that he goes through every day, and some of Tom’s

his darkest secrets are spilt right in front of Joseph’s very

eyes… 



The 
RUnning 
Man My Opinion

I love the book so, so much! It was cleverly planned out,

and really tests the way you see people and judge them

straight away.  

My favourite part was when Joseph was in Tom’s room,

and Tom started reciting a poem. It is a poem called ‘The

Silkworms’, and I found a copy of it online and printed it

out, and it is now stuck up on my wall. Tom explains that

the poem is a metaphor for life – the silkworms were born

in a box, grow up in the box, mate in the box, and die in the

box. He was so passionate about keeping his silkworms,

that I couldn’t resist but love them as well.  

There were a couple of scary bits in the story. As it is in

Joseph’s point of view, the way he perceives people like

the Running Man, is described. Joseph is absolutely

petrified of the Running Man – always sprinting

everywhere, a mad look in his eye, and a very rugged

experience. We also see Joseph’s reoccurring nightmares

about the Running Man, Tom Leyton, and everything he is

scared off – which are some pretty real and scary things! 

Recommended

I most definitely recommend this book. It is so amazingly

insightful, and it really teaches us not to judge somebody

straight away. It shows that everybody has their own story,

and their own reasons why they do what they do. It is such

a touching novel, and I cried many tears over it.  

Check out Michael Gerard Bauer's other book - Don't Call

Me Ishmael!!


